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Abstract The paper presents an algorithm providing creativity support
to journalists. It suggests analogical transfer of news angles from reports
written about different events than the one the journalist is working on.
The problem is formulated as a matching problem, where news reports
with similar wordings from two events are matched, and unmatched re-
ports from previous cases are selected as candidates for a news angle
transfer. The approach is based on document similarity measures for
matching and selection of transferable candidates. The algorithm has
been tested on a small data set and show that the concept may be vi-
able, but needs more exploration and evaluation in journalistic practice.
Keywords: Computational creativity, Analogical reasoning, Document
similarity, Journalism
1 Introduction
Artificial intelligence is considered to have great potential in journalism [10],
already found in robot journalism [12], content verification [6], and data analysis
[8]. One way to go is to support the journalist creativity by providing suggestions
for new angles to a new report on an event, e.g., a new news paper article. This
is the aim of the News Angler project where we aim to support journalists with
such creativity tools [5,11].
The term news angle was coined already in the seventies by Altheide [1] who
observed that reporters rely on “‘angles,’ or story lines, which give the specific
events new meaning”. So, finding a new angle on an event is what the reporter
relies on to make the report interesting for a user even though the event already
has been described in several reports and in many news media.
One approach to proposing news angles to the journalist is to find and sug-
gest reports from other events that are similar to the current event, but with
angles that have not been tried on the current event. This constitutes a form
of analogical reasoning where an algorithm identifies unmatched aspects of a
base case and transfers them to a new target case, parallel to the transfer part
of Falkenhainer et al.’s structure mapping engine [4]. This paper describes an
analogical search algorithm that uses text similarity metrics for news reports
and events to identify reports that can provide the journalist with an unused
news angle. Even with a simple technique like the use of tf-idf (term frequency
- inverse document frequency [9]) we are able to see some promising results.
2 Assumptions
Any news event consists of entities, most often humans, their properties, rela-
tions, situations and sub-events that transform the state of some entity [11]. It is
the journalist’s task to pick a subset of these features from an event and present
them in a report, and it is this subset that can be considered the particular angle
on the event. Here, these entities, properties, relations, states, and situations are
not explicitly known, but are externalised in news reports that we use.
Thus, the collection of journalists that have reported from the event is seen
as data generating entities. In each report they tell about the event using one or
a few angles. Further, in the reports the choice of angle(s) will influence the final
wording. The final wording may then be used to compute text based similarities
among reports. finally, events themselves have the collected set of reports and
additional information about the entities from other sources (e.g. Wikipedia) as
an input to a general event similarity, which may also be computed from text
similarity metrics.
3 Finding Unmatched News Reports
An optimization approach is used to identify unmatched reports in an analogical
event. Assume that we have a target event τ with nτ news reports tj ∈ T that
we want to find a new angle for, as well as an identified and similar base event
β that has nβ base news reports bi ∈ B. Also assume that we have a similarity
measure sim(bi, tj) ∈ [0, 1] for each pair of reports bi ∈ B and tj ∈ T . See
Section 4 for realisations of similarity measures.
Now, let A be a binary matrix with entries aij = 1 if there is a match between
bi ∈ B and tj ∈ T , otherwise 0. A represents the total matching between base
and target. The idea is that a matching between reports indicates that they have
similar or same angles. There is a couple of domain based heuristic constraints, in
addition to maximum similarity among matched reports, that should be fulfilled
for a matching to have high quality. First, reports with low similarity should
not be matched; second, reports should usually not match more than one other
report.
To handle the problem with low similarity we may subtract a constant cl
from all similarity values to ensure that all matched reports have a similarity
above the limit cl. To ensure almost one-to-one matching we introduce a penalty
for having more than one match in a row or column. So we need to count the
number of 1’s in each row (cri) and each column (ccj) of A. The penalty for
having more than one 1 in a row or column is cp. A matching of high quality is







max(0, cri−1) · cp−
∑
j
max(0, ccj −1) · cp
The matching A can be found in a greedy manner by maintaining a sorted list
L of indices (i, j) referring to reports bi ∈ B and tj ∈ T that may be matched.
We include only the pairs with a positive sim(bi, tj)− cl in L, as the others will
contribute negatively to the total matching score. For each index pair we also
maintain a gain(i, j) = −sim(bi, tj)+cp ·(ind(i)+ind(j)) where ind(i) = 1 if i is
found in more than one candidate pair in L, otherwise 0 (similar for ind(j)). We
repeatedly remove the pair with most gain from L, and update the gain for the
remaining pairs. When there are no pairs with positive gains left, L represents
an optimal matching A, where aij is 1 if L contains the pair (i, j), 0 otherwise.
When we have found the solution A, there will be reports about the base event
which are unmatched, i.e., there are rows in A where all entries are 0. Each of
these unmatched base reports may suggest a new angle. Journalists could be
responsible for investigating the candidates, but may need some guidance. The
most relevant candidate could for instance be the unmatched report that has
the highest similarity to any existing report in the target, i.e., has the highest
relτ (bi) = maxj sim(bi, tj).
From here, it is possible to rank candidates from all possible base events βk
by combining event similarity with the relevance score for each report. For now,
let us assume that we are able to compute the event similarity sim(βk, τ) for all
base events βk and the target τ (See section 4). Further, assume that we for each
βk have an optimal report matching A
k. All unmatched reports in the events βk
will now be candidates for a transferred angle. To rank all these selected reports,
we use the event similarities as well as the relevance-measure relτ (bi):
scoreτ (b
k
i ) = sim(βk, τ) · relτ (bki )
4 Similarity Measures
There are many ways of measuring text similarity; this includes the use of
standard IR techniques like tf-idf[9], the use of topic modeling[2], word2vec[7],
graph2vec[13] (provided we are able to lift the knowledge about the event and its
reports into knowledge graphs), and most recently the BERT[3] and XLNet[14]
frameworks. The outcome of the analogical search algorithm presented above
will depend on the quality of the similarity measures we use, so there is a need
to experiment with these.
The tf-idf model of document similarity is a natural starting point and will
serve as a base line for further explorations of the general algorithm. So far we
have been able to run tests on a small collection of ten events with 20 reports
each, with Wikipedia articles (about 20 in each event) about entities occurring
in the events as supporting data. To run tf-idf models we have relied on the
Python gensim library for text processing1. All texts were lemmatized using
gensim algorithms and only verbs, nouns, adjectives, and adverbs were included.
The eleven tf-idf models in use were:
– one for the whole collection of events, where each event’s reports and Wiki-
pedia texts were concatenated into one text document. This gave us a doc-
1 https://radimrehurek.com/gensim/
ument base of 10 large documents, enabling us to get a similarity measure
for each pair of events.
– one for each of the ten events, where the document collection was the indi-
vidual reports and the Wikipedia articles. These models allow us to compute
similarities between any report and each of the reports of the event, for ex-
ample sim(bi, tj). Thus, similarity to reports of a particular event is based
on the reports of that event itself only.
5 Results
The data for these initial experiments were reports from 10 events collected in
March 2019. The events (and two letter codes for later references) are
College scandal (CS) Wealthy Americans getting their children into presti-
gious schools by paying school officers.
Zuma nepotism (ZN) Previous South African president awards political po-
sitions to rich people who supports his family economically.
Barry Bonds case (BB) Disclosure of doping tests that showed that famous
baseball player Barry Bonds were doped in parts of his career.
Penelopegate (PG) French president candidate used his position to give fam-
ily members public positions.
Menendez corruption (MC) Democratic senator accused of accepting gifts
from wealthy friend in exchange of favors in political decisions.
Armstrong doping (AD) The doping case against world famous cyclist Lance
Armstrong.
Sudan protests (SP) Series of demonstrations against long term Sudanese
president Omar al-Bashir.
Russian doping (RD) Systematic government supported doping in Russian
sport.
Trudeau scandal (TS) Politician close to Canadian prime minister Justin
Trudeau illegally influenced the justice system on behalf of a Canadian con-
struction company.
Mueller report (MR) The release of the Mueller report about Russian med-
dling with the 2016 presidential election in USA.
In the experiments, most computed similarities between events were small (less
than 0.01). Anyhow, here it is the relative sizes that count, as a ranking is more
interesting than the numbers themselves. However, notice that the three doping
events have the highest similarities sim(BB,AD) = 0.079, sim(BB,RD) = 0.103,
and sim(AD,RD) = 0.270 indicating that wording in the reports on these three
cases are very similar, and containing specific doping related words.
The next step was to compute for each event (as a target event) the poten-
tial unmatched reports from each of the other events (as base events). We used
the matching algorithm, calculated relevance scores relτ (b
k
i ) and further a total
scoreτ (b
k
i ) for all unmatched reports. Results showing the most promising trans-
fer candidate for each target event are found in Table 1. The title of the report
with most promising new angle is given for each event, and also a suggestion for
a journalistic transfer of the angle.
Table 1. Suggested transfers of angles
Event Article title for transfer Journalistic angle
CS BB: Lawyer jailed for leaking steroids testi-
mony
Has anyone been convicted?
ZN SP: Sudan protesters move to protect Khar-
toum
No immediate angle
BB RD: Russian Olympic team’s drug usage could
have long term effects on athletes’ health
Has Barry Bond’s health been
influenced by doping?
PG AD: Cycling bosses slammed over Lance Arm-
strong
What do powerful people think
of Penelopegate?
MC MR: Barr scours Trump-Russia report to see
how much to open
No immediate angle
AD RD: Russian doping said to run deep Are there powerful people in-
volved in Armstrong’s doping?
SP ZN: Zuma plea as protests sweep the town-
ships: South Africa’s president calls for an end
to the violence as he admits that he needs
time to end corruption and improve govern-
ment services
What does al-Bashir say to pro-
testers?
RD AD: Armstrong’s biggest sponsors sever ties How are sponsors of Russian
sport reacting?
TS ZN: In Gupta Brothers’ Rise and Fall, the Tale
of a Sullied A.N.C.
What does the scandal mean
for the reputation of the Liberal
Party?
MR RD: ’My message to the British runners who
lost to our drug cheats? Sorry’
Has Mueller a comment to the
Democrats about the election
meddling
6 Conclusion and Further Work
This paper has described initial work on a tool for providing journalists with
information that may suggest a new angle to an event. Here we have presented
an algorithm that suggests for a journalist working on a particular event, the
transfer of news angles found in reports of a different event, based on docu-
ment similarity and a form of analogical reasoning. The results so far are not
much more than a proof-of-concept, but show some interesting results, even with
unsophisticated methods for document similarity.
The suggestions for journalistic angles here are suggestions based on our own
perceptions, and we found a plausible one for eight of the ten events. Practicing
journalists may think otherwise about what angles are interesting, and the results
need to be validated against their opinions, i.e., which report from base events
gave the best idea for a new news angle. We need to set up experiments with
journalists for this purpose. A second important task is to explore other similarity
measures. The algorithm itself will be valid, but may get better results from
improved document similarity measures for instance taking into account context
sensitivity.
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